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the refusal of the repBOURAflSA WILL SAVE US.

A reliable household .remedy.

Price 25 Cents.
ertcan Bteel*Ho

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 8t. 
WORN TIRES "

A -HI Vtin„ ' eUNOWESYesterday when the people of Cana- :
da awoke to observe with enthusiasm ary companies of the

States Steel corporation, to sign 
workers’ new scale at the Satu 
conference, circulars were sent

the anniversary of confederation, they 
learned from the morning papers that 
Boupassa, M. P., who was so violently 
opposed to the sending of Canadian 
troops to South Africa, had been point
ing out to the English people that un
less they were especially careful to 
propitiate the French Canadians, Ca
nada would presently become a part of 
the United States. This Is what he 
said In London, to a representative of 
the bally News:—

"American capital Is spreading 
around the lakes, up the rivers and 
along the railway systems. It Is break
ing down the barrier between Canada 
and the United States. The Americans 
are not conquering us but they are 
buying us up. When this is accom
plished It -will only need a slight po
litical difference with the home gov-, 
crament and the annexation movement, 
now dead, will revive.

"Then you Will have to look not to 
the half Americamsied .business men of 
Toronto, but to Firench Canadians, 
who have saved Canada for you more 
than once and may save It again unless 
you hopelessly alienate ue."

Mr. Tarte’s friend is hot very com
plimentary to the English speaking 
people of Canada. He professes to be
lieve that they are in the market, and 
that the French Canadians are the on
ly patriotic people, wtiio will not sell 
themselves to the United States, but 
will save Canada tq the empire when 
the American dollar has overcome the 
patriotism of the rest of us. Mr. Bou- 
rasea is going to Paris. His remarks 
•to -the French press and people will 
doubtless be eyen more Interesting 
than those above quoted, and quite as 
vigorous as those of Mr. Tarie. It Is 
a pity that the little tout pompous Mr. 
Bouraseia is not as well known In Lon
don and Paris as he is In Canada. 
Even a fool is sometimes a mischiev
ous person.

! STEAMERS. Rev. L„ Hoyt—W. B. PhsJr.
Rev. C. B. Ken rick—Queen Hotel, 

ruent of J. A. Edwards.1 from the national
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GOT 

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.

20 Hours to Boston !

amalgamated association of Iron 
eteel and tin workers yesterday 
today declaring a strike at all 
plants of the two 
great strike Is now on, .but it will be 
several days before Its actual extent 
la known. At the outset, however, over
36.000 men will be Involved. j w Milita.—o—

KOr the first few weeks the situation L Z MUHdgo-Mra. TeW.
will not show tile strength of the as- tSL' R MrNa^T4Z.MThe
•eolation. Union and non-union alike ' Н*“'
are demanding a abort vacation, and v °L, . ' i.wVrfîîjâ' m 
the prediction is made that the com- ^ r p“ MoKM^Ir' p Peril?'
punies will be unable to keep any one * R Z
at work for two or three weeks after Murr<«'-8- A- * *«>-
tomorrow The heat Is Intense and the Rev g. Neales-O. H. Clarke,
mra am idmost In h .tsto M revolt. It Rav, 0. 8. Newnham-The Bishop,
will be the first of August when the Rev. H. T. Parlee-O. c. Hunt,
combine makes a serious attempt to Kev. D. Plckett-The Misses Smith.

,n„fu"' *5.*' U* r~' battis Rev. C. Qulnn-Mr. Williamson, 
will begin If no settlement has been Rev. w. 0. Raymond-O. Y. Dlb- 
reached At that time. j^ee.

The flavor of Red Rose tea 1. dellcl- ^"T7'
one. Have you tried ItT G £ 'SSSZS'.*^.

ANOLO-WBBT INDIA LINE. ИШу.
_______ Rev. N. W. • Simonson—W. Jaffrey,

The new Imperial Direct West India St. Marys, 
line, running between Avonmouth Rev A. W. Smlthers—W. E. Smith,
and Kingston, has proved so success- Rev. J. Spencer—A. R. Wetmore.
ful. that Elder,Dempster Sc Co. have Rev. H. M. Spike—Mrs. Ketchum.
found It necessary to increase their Rev. T. W. Street—Barker House,
fleet by the purchase of tile ’<Garth guest of Collector Street.
Castle" from the Union-Castle line, and Rev. W. H. Street—T. B. Winslow, 
as soon aa the vessel has been special- Rev. A. W. Teed—F. 8. Hilyard.
ly fitted for the frult-carrylng busl- Rev. H. 8. WaJnwright—E Myron
ness, she- will be put on the line. The Winslow.
"Port Antonia," the fourth new vessel Rev. C. Wameffard—W. T. Whlte- 
of the service, Is approaching comple
tion, and may be expected at Avon
mouth about the end of July.

POLICE MATTERS.
„ „ , “— Rev. Archdeacon Neales — T. B.

The New Rules and Regulation» Went WUvilcxw.
Into Effect Yetierday.

Rev. H. J. Lynds-Prof. Bailey.
Rev. E. R. 8. McDonald—The Rec

tory.
Rev. C. E. MaJmaun—A. J. Gregory. 
Rev. R. Mather»—Sheriff Sterling. 
Rev. H. A Week—Mrs. w. T. H.

Can be made like new 
Band* put on them.

Single tube tire* converted into double tubes with small outlay. 
Repair work of all kinds receives our prompt and careful attention. 
Ride the 1901 K. A B. SPECIAL. A full line of Bicycle Sun

dries and parts.

KM & BurgeSS, I SPORTING GOODS!
196 UNION STREET (Near Opera Houae) ST. JOHN, N. N.

ones at small cost, by having new Tread

The Steamship "St. 
Croix” will sail from St. 
John PUMCT TO BOS- 

; ton every TUESDAY and 
[ SATURDAY, at Б.30 p. to,, 
I standard. Fast Express to 
I Boston.
' Steamers “Cumberland" 

ЖГ and "State of Maine" 
w will Sail from 8t John 

for Bast port, Portland 
and Boston, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning, at 7.30 o’clock, stan
dard, due in Boston about 4 p. m. next day.

NOTE—Do not overlook this route to the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. Choice 
of route from Boston.

Freight received daily up to I p. m.
WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.

THE YACHT CRUISE. TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
The Dominion Day cruise of the 

Royal Kennebec catis Yacht Club prov
ed a grand success. About 15 of the 
yachts sailed to Erb’e Point on the 
Belllcde and their crews spent a most 
enjoyable time. There was a good 
breeze for comfortable sailing and the 
yachtsmen took every advantage of 
*t. A number of the yachts went up 
river Saturday rtight and met the re
mainder of the fleet yesterday morn
ing. The flagship Sclondia, with Com
modore Robert Thomson and a num
ber of prominent friends aboard ac
companied the sailing craft most of 
the way. After a stay at this pretty 
part of the Beiltole the yachts were 
headed towards MlllSdgevllle. 
day on the river was an Ideal one and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all the 
yachtsmen.

DEPARTURES.
By Intercolonial Railway.

_ „ ^ Local Time.

ївКуйрй&їі®"
;; Hampton...'.."..'.'.'.";::.;.";;::; елі pm.

•• Saaïïl,Sa5:::.:x::jSaS£ •Star Line S.S. 60. By Canadian Facile Railway.
F°r КІЙ°" *°4 Bo“onwKiwein^ManiiM-

■; wiffii:: :..:::.."::::..:::::::iSr
33St%*SJSrtS - as;6,1 ,nL
„ton......................................................0.06 p.m.
Fredericton............................................7.56 p.m.

“ Weleford, Saturdays only........ 10.30 p.m.
By Shore Line Railway, 

from fft. John

. 0.51 a.m. 
9.40 am.(Eastern Standard Time)

°Kdo,uM: » j?bsv«
Bad, for Fredericton and Intermediate load
ings every morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 
o’clock, and will leave Fredericton every 

*) at 7.30 o’clock.
On and after June 22nd, Steamer Victoria 

will leave her wharf at Indian town at 4.80 
1 ». m. for Hampetead and intermediate land
ings; returning, will leave Hampftmd on 
MONDAY morning, arriving in St. Join at

DA

morning (Sunday excep Rev. D. I. Wetmore—W. Black.
Rev. C. F. Wiggins—Mrs. Ketchum. 
Rev. W. I. Wilkinson—A. H. F.

For St. Stephen, 1 
(Ferry).... 

" St. Stephen,
Y.*M~ it

THE C. A. 7.50 a.m.
, from St. John 

Weat...,, ...... ....... 8.00 a.m.
Steamers of the I. 8. 8. Co Line,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
Neanly half of the committees of 

the Tpong Men’s Christian Associa
tion have already begun work for next 
session’s opening, which will take place 
In September, 
committ

There in a larger force of active com
mitteemen than ever before and pros
pects ere blight for a large member
ship and a greater growth in every, de
partment. Freed from the burden of 
debt, the directors and committees are 
entering ipto the work with more 
heart

7.30. 8.06
6.06Tuesdays and Saturdays...............

Steamers of the Dominion Atlantic
Railway, Dally................................. 7.36 a.m.

Steamers for Grand Manan, Them.. 0.30 a.m. 
Steamer for Belldele, Tuesdays and

TfcprsdnrS'"* ............................... 12 00i
Steailer tor BeUelsie, Saturdays..:. 8.00 
Steamers for Fredericton and Inter*

mediate landings, Dally...... ..........8.36 a.m.
and Interme-

Freight received daily up to 0 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD,

Manager.

Rev. Салоп DeVeber—Mrs. W. H.
Several of the other 

will organise this week.The new rules and regulations tor 
the government of the police force,

JAMES MANCHESTER, Rev. Canon Foreyth—W. T. H.
Feoety.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong—Wincksor 
Hall, guest of Geo. Armstrong.

Rev. Mr. Bacon—Queen Hotel, guest 
of L. S. Richey.

Rev. A. Bareham—Major Cropley. 
Rev. W. J. Bate—Rov. W. B. BeUlee, 

St. Marys.
Rev. C. O. Bay!ee-Queen Hotel, 

guest of J. Cameron.
Rev. A. F. Burtt—Chancellor Alien. 
Rev. J. R. Campbell—Barker House, 

guest of Collector Street.
RSV. H. A. Cody—The Bishop.
Rev. R. Coleman—The Bishop.
Rev. R. Colston—Mrs. Ketchum. 
Rev. W. W. Craig—Miss Woods. 
Rev. A. W. Daniel—Hon. A. F.

President.
noon.
p.m.recently adopted by the common c< un

til, went Into effect yesterday, 
roll call last night Chief of Police 
Clark read over to the 
southern division the rules and regu
lation», and explained the e*me fully. 
He announced the appointment of

At
Steamer for Hampton 

sommuie
of theiMemoak Lake.

Ш MODERN EDEN.

3.00 p.m.
Steamer for and Bays-

SatuwMy», .8.45 адй 8.80 a.m. 3, & and 7 p.m. 
SHSTilW М^І8.30 a.m., 2.30 and 7 p.m.

FALLING LUMBER MARKET.

Fred W. Jenkins to the petition of Six grades of Red Rose tea, at 85, 
30. 35, 40, j» and 60c. per lb.

WILL GO TO QUEBEC.

Each company In St. John of the 
3rd Regiment, R. C, A.. Will have mem
bers present wt Quebec when the 
shooting matches take place on the 
16th sod 18th of August In that city. 
It is expected that 78 men will leave 
this city—six officers, with 72 non-coms 
and men, there being 18 members from 
each company, 
tioo will take place next week, Col. 
Wilson, of Quebec being the inspecting 
officer. On arriving at Quebec the 
men will go Into camp St isle of Or
leans, where the matches will probably 
be shot.

Spruce Is arriving freely, and aa far 
as we can gather, big steamer cargoes 
from St. John, N. B., with an Ordinary 
specification, say 10 per cent of Sxll, 
<S6u1d be bought ait £6 to £6 2s. 6d. c.l.f. 
This is a different tale to that of 
twelve months ago, when similar car
goes were sold at £7 15s. c.l.f. And 
the same applies to some Baltic car
goes now landing, which must leave 
the importer on the wrong side.

The above is from the Liverpool cor
respondent of London Timber Trades 
Journal of June 22nd. The Bristol corre
spondent of the same Journal says:—, 
"Trade here is very slow for the time 
of the yeaf, and the prospects of an 
improvement are slight. Values all 
round are easier, but the reductions 
have come too late.”

Editorially, the Timber Trades Jour
nal says:—

Lassitude Is the only word to de
scribe the present condition of the tim
ber market. The greatest centre of 
consumption Is London, and the enorm
ous accumulation of wood goods has 
practically suppressed the spirit of 
speculation; and Jits, coupled with 
the air of uncertainty respecting the 
future emphasises the all-pervading 
dulness. In the provinces the Influence 
of the stagnation in the metropolitan ' 
market has been an obstacle to fresh 
business, and It is difficult to predist 
iwhat the state of things will be a 
month hence. Freights are easier, but 
there is very little chartering, though 
the reduction already made in prices 
at the loading ports, combined with 
cheap tonnage rates, might be expect
ed to stimulate business; this Is not 
done to any important extent, for the 
reason that every week f.O.b. prices 
arc being quoted at less money. For 
ourselves, we see nothing in the pres
ent aspect of affairs to warrant us In 
anticipating any improvement this 
Season,. Our markets continue over
stocked Witts sawn and planed wood of 
all kinds, and in the other great chan
nels for timber goods. France and the 
Southern Sontlnent of Europe, trade 
is also dull, and their -markets can
not bear pressure any more -than ours

deputy chief, and of the following 
regular sergeants: 
rick, Campbell. Hastings god Laxter. 
The ether sergeants bwjotne supernu
merary sergeants. The appointment of 
Detective Ring wae also anngvpveCx 
Geo. Totten, a special, was made a 
member of the regular force. The 
chief hinted that an Inv-etiigâtton re
cently asked for by coo off thé щеп 

’was not likely to matérialise.
Deputy Chief Jenkins was warmly 

congratulated last night by friends on 
hie promotion. He has given the city 
many years of* good fervtoe, and In 
hie new petition will, it is safe to say. 
prove a valuable assistant to Chief 
Clark.

fcnsurpaceefl on Earth tor Beauty and Cli
mate, the People’s Line.

arrivals.
By Intercolonial Railway.

From Halifax and Sydney........... 6.18a.m.

" Halifax and Pictou............... 5.36 p.@.
‘ Halitox................................ .7.11p.m.
" iMUDplon...... ......... .............10.31 p.m.

By Canadian Pacific Railway.
om Ling ley......................... ;..................7.56 a.m.
*' . From FfedeHctM...*,,.............8.56 a.m.

M Kilpat-

>STEAMER STAR
Has been rebuilt under the supervision of 
the most practical government Inspectors, 
nnd until further notice will, It possible, 
leave her wharf North End, every TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 10 a 
in., for the above region, calling at all her 
landings on River end Lake, returning on

Freight received up to 9.45 p. m. on the 
4*ye of sailing. All freight muet be prepaid.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.
For further Information apply to

P. NASE A SON, Agents,
Bridge Street, N. E.

Rêv. J.de Soyreo—Mrs, John David-
*°K*V. H. Dlbblet—Ь-wla BUM.

Hev. A. G. H. Dicker—J. Delaney
Robinson.

Rev. J. E. Plewelllng—Mr*. Logan,
8t. Marys.

Rev. J. L. Freebem—I. R. Golding. 
Rev. C. H. Fullerton—Mrs. John

etternate

" Welafcrd...................................l.ll p.m.
“ Weleford, Wednesdays and
- %Z№.0°:r:.:.MSS
“ Boston...................................... 11.06 p.m.

The annual inspec-

By Shore Line Railway.
From St. Stephen......  ........... 6.21p.m.

McINNIB RETIRES.MR. CAR*iSowiN.

A Unique Suburb of San Francisco,- 
With Old Street Cârs as Dwelling^.

Str. CLIFTON Rev. H. H. Gillies—Dr. Henry.
Rev. A. J. Gtilmer—Mrs. Cowle, Col-

GETS BONAPARTE’S BOOKS.
(Chariottetr-wn Examiner, June 29.) 
Hugh Mcinnla, who has for about 

twenty years been reporter and assis-
Leaves Indlantown on MÔNDAY, 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY at 
3 p. m. for Hampton and Intermediate 
points.

Freight received from 9 a. m. to S 
p. m. on days of sailing.

Arrangements can be made with 
captain of "Hampstead” or “Clifton” 
for picnics.

Newberry Library of Chicago Obtains 
a Valuable Philological Collection.Rev. E. B. Hooper—G. Y. Dlbblee. 

Rev. H. Hooper—The Rectory.
Rev. C. P. Handngton—The Univer-

tant editor . the Examiner, baa re- (Scientific American.)
There Is & little settlement Just out

side -the city of San- Francisco where 
the large majority of the structures 
were once street cars. It Is lbcated at 
the ocean beach on the shore end of 
Golden Gate Park. There are per- 
haps fifty of these car dwellings in the 
little settlement, many of them fitted 
out with considerable elegance and 
numerous conveniences. They are ar
ranged upon & general plan affording 
their occupants the widest views, all 
fronting the sea. Streets Intersect, at 
right angles, and plank walks are laid 
so as to give pedestrians access to 
their homes without wading through 
■the deep sands. Few of these cars 
have been adorned with a coat of 
•paint.. The -exteriors are generally In
tact, and the conspicuous signs denot
ing -the route over which the cars once 
perambulated are not obliterated.

Some methods are used In the adorn
ment of these curious resorts. Many 
of them are covered with vines, most 
•have galleries, extending around the 
front and sides. The roofs of some are« 
arranged as lookouts, and awnings 
drop over the window» There is con
siderable space for storage below the 
cars, while other cars acquire addition
al room by little extensions. In some 
Instances one car is raised above an
other, and sometimes the ears are laid 
upon other buildings, thus giving an 
extra story. The platforms of the cars 
are often transformed into balconler. 
and -bay windows with the ajd 
carpenter and glass fitter, end 
points of observation protected 
the cold winds, besides-giving extended 
views of sea and land.

The arrangement of thf ‘ Interiors of 
these dwellings is highly Ingenious, the 
necessities of the case ТІШ 
utmost economy of space, 
sleeping car suggesting a 
a dozen persons havé to
accommodated with lodglr __
them. Ventilation Is always assured.

While there are many families per
manent residents of “Cartown," the 
largest number occupy the "vehicles” 
ця others do the houseboat, giving op
portunities for original methods of en
tertainment and diversion for them
selves and friends. Conflhed and re- 
etrlotefibe these dwelling* ere, there is 
compensation in the fresh ocean 
breenes which here blow right from 
the *ea, beaWee the enjoyr 
healtti-givln» environnait, 
and romance (have been fa:

schooner Joseph providing names for these car "vil
las” suitable to the facetious KHosyn- 
draolea of their various owners. In 

i| *i»J(Jb»rtoWn” the -villa Mlmnar” and
Allan-Furness line steamer Da- “Chateau Navarre” adjoin the modest 
reached Halifax ai S o’clock.

ИРПІМ from Liverpool.
for St. John will be for-j sued In this odd settlement, restau

rants and bars being most numerous.

CHICAGO, June 28.—The Philological 
library of 15,000 volumes collected by 
Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte and re
cognised as the finest off Its kind in 
the world has been acquired, by the 
Newberry library and will be removed 
within a few weeks to this city. This 
collection represents the life work of 
Prince Bonaparte. After his death in 
1891 tthe library was offered for sale at 
$200,000. The figures at which it has 
Just been acquired, however, are con- 

der&bly less than this amount.
News of the transfer reached here 

when Edward E. Ajrer, one of the di
rectors of the Newberry library receiv
ed a cable message from London an
nouncing that the -present directors of 
•the Bonaparte library had accepted the 
proposition for its purchase.

signed his position and terminates bis 
engagement today. Mr. Mclnnis has 
served! the Examiner loni and faith
fully and well, and while glad that he 
has other employment in view, we re
gret his departure from this office. 
He 4o,|
fui and reliable reporter, and we have 
great satisfaction in bearing witness 
to hfis ability and his conscientious 
work while on the staff of this Jour-

Rev. 8. B. HUloch—В. H. Babbitt,
8t Marye.

Rev. S. R. Hopkins—Mrs. A. R. Bal-
loch. *.

OF PERSONA*.

Mrs. R. T. Clinch, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kerr 
ol St. John, and Col. O., Mrs. end Miss 
Mean sell registered ui the high commission
er's office, London. June П.

C. A. Duff-MUIer, agent general for New 
Brunswick; W. A. Hickman and Lieutenant 
Wsmon McLean were among the C 
present at the Colonial Club banquet In Lon-

Amocg the Caneiions register® at the 
paiiMan, Glasgow exhibition, were 

and lira. BHUs md C. A Bruce.

our readers all know, a carc- INTEREST.

Mlliidoevllle Ferry. паї.
si

HHOMBLY MBS. WAGNER.

(Success.)
Mis. Richard Wacner la a remark

able woman for her years, attil tall, 
straight and «lender, kind, gentle an l 
sympathetic. She Instructs her sing
era In all Wagnerian role*, riling ear
ly In all kinds of weather,and exerting 
all day her wonderful executive abil
ity. She plays the piano well, end Іь 
a splendid musician.

Mr*. Wagner, , now sixty-eight, I, a 
head .taller than was her husband. 
Quaint and odd In drew, spare and 
gaunt In fiugre, the startling effect' 
heightened by a long and scrawny 
neck. She la as sallow as her 
stole father, now dead. Deep, but phe
nomenally bright, piercing 
out from under heavy brown, 
nose la long and hawked. There 
er lived another so homely and fascin
ating a man as her father, end he was 
her prototype. * .-.•4WR

She i« e*M to be what Wagi 
slated on calling her—the mat Intel
lectual woman In Germany. Her 
telleetuallty Is only surpassed by 
matchless devotion.

Her shining faith in her 
tei-s deification, and In her 
reunion with him, would tri- 
whole world to Wagnerian 
could It be 1 
cnee. Ttiia o 
вагу as life 
veloproent of 
ate for the
standard In iyno muaro.

Sf lUNCfS OATH.

•ЛSteamer MAGGIE MILLER will leave

Ft 5е-
ÆTXffitt p“le-8Л5

Saturday leaves Mtllldgevllle 
9.30 a. m. ; 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

Returning at 5, 7 end 10.15 
and 7.45 p. m.

Sunday at 9 and 
p. m. Returning at 
8 and 7 p. m.

Telephone 228 A.

at 6.15 and
to m.. 3.45, 6.45

10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 
9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and

KV
THE AWFUL HEAT.

»HW YORK, July 2.—At 2 o’clock 
ttile (Tueelay) morning the record for 
the 24 hours ending at that time In 
greater New York was 87 dead; the 

For the last five

BRAVEST GIRL OF THE CIVIL 
WAR.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
In September a monument will be 

erected on the Gettysburg battle-field, 
dedicated to the memory of a brave 
low» girl. It will bear these legends: 
On the front. "Jennie Vtede, Killed 
While Making Bread for the Union 
Soldiers.” On the reverse, "Erected 
by the Women’s Relief Corps of Iowa, 
A. D. 1901.” One tide will bear these 
words, "Whatsoever God Wll let h Must 
Be, Though, a Nation Mourn.” On the 
other side will be, "She Hath Done 
What She Could.”

Jennie Wade wae one of the heroines 
of the civil war. She wae killed by a 
stray mtnie ball of the Confederates 
while making bread for thâM'Ufekm sol
diers in the little brick house of her 
starter, right in the stormiest and most 
dangerous part off the three days’ bat
tleground. The first day of the battle 
she drew and carried water from the 
windlass well, and filled the canteens 
of She Union soldiers, amid the shriek
ing of shells and the awful din of the 
battle.

For thirty-eight years her grave has 
remained unmarked. The movement 
for a monument started in 1899, at the 
dose off the national encampment at 
Philadelphia, when the Iowa women 
spent a day at Gettysburg, and resolv
ed to render homage to the memory of 
the bntove Pennsylvania girl. The mon
ey Ш now all raised. The monument 
is to toe of Barre granite and Italian 
mirble, and will cuti $900.

CHANCES RATHBR POOR.

PHOTOSI 
ETCHINGS I 
ENGRAVINGS I

To beau

days the total deaths in the same ter
ritory were 186.

BOSTON, July 1.—Tonight the atmos
phere in Boston was more oppressive 
and the thermometer higher—96 at 11 
o’clock— than during «he spell of a 

Her week. Heat casualties In Boston were 
numerous, with three deaths at the hos
pitals and some six critical eases.

BALTIMORE. Md.. July 1—Up to 
midnight 14 deaths and 28 prostrations 

in- had been reported. Many factory 
bands had to stop work during the day. 

(BHILADELPHIA. July 1.—PhHadel- 
her Phla and vicinity today experienced the 

highest temperature every recorded in

-•

aeusQssta:m
A. E. CLARKE,

MR. CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS.
; v ' - At the Dominion Day dinper In 

London, Hon. Joeepto Chamberlain re
ferred to the more ckxely drawn re
latione of Britain and her colonies, and 
said:-
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in-

•7 KINO «TEW- • - pt dObn, N. ■ "Of one thing I am convinced. If 
our colonies desire closer connection 
and will ваШ us with their counsel 
and advice, in addition to theta* arms.

» <tfty, the government thernvmeter, 
teel from the street, at L« p. m„ 
letering 10! degree». Every one of 
Udelphla'a hospitals were taxed to 
eoky. The great Industrial district 
Kensington wae badly crippled, 
er of She establishments having to

UVMVfrri
ulring the 
ie average 
bdel. Half 
і at night 
, In one of

TME NOME VM DRIVEгйедЩда!
fine turnouts with rubber tires at

there Is nothing title country would
ibore readily welcome.'*

Referring to Great Britain's Isolation 
ie ctHoelal secretary said: "I do not 

-e opinion Of eivmsed Euroye 
I llltily to be the verdict at 

■ r. Of much mere value Is the

riü
amone the nations of the world. b<so 
long «8 our children rally around ue 
we are ntit alone."

it from«в a

I Isа а кантоном, July 2,—Another 
«from «he Heat wee reported Met 
L William R. Stthou, an employe 
ю ogrlouRural deport meat, while 
tested, took * cold both end plec- 
luatp of loe on Ms heed, resulting 
«gestion of the train.
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ota rati an if : ■ МАВШИ MATTERS.

*lp Pawnee ha* been charter
ed deals at »t. John for Llver-

security for th

nt of a 
History 

acked in
‘Ж ЯУпУк!?..?wira or witnout aorssatotweety

the
There will no doubt toe a rigid en

quiry Into the cause of -the loss of the The Mg American 
B. Thomas left dto

(Richmond Dispatch.)
"So you loaned Harbinger the mon

ey. did you?”

"What did he eery?”
"He promised to pay with alacrity.”
"He did, eh? Well, let me tell you 

this: If there’s one thing that’s 
er with him than money, It’s alacrity.”

cl&r&tlon suggest 
does not fMYOTfcfll" 
to Mol airy, eta, 
ionabie to Roma*

DAVID WATSON,
■CARDING. HACK AND DIVERT «TABLE,

uc enter for tMe
Armenia. In the Interests of loede deals here for Bristol

this port ttoe tarveetlcatton should be 
ttoorougb and Immediate.Oeaehe. is sttesdinm at ell bests

leelaurant and more conspicuous bar. 
There are miny k ode of trades pur-.Hoir * tn HIrs st ressoasbl* terms.
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m The people had glorious weather, ev

en if a trifle warmer than usual, yes-
BESNTLEY’S eoarc-Tel. 71 by rail.
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